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Abstract  
When Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is used to provide insights on how to pursue future food demand, it 
faces the challenge to describe scenarios of the future in which the environmental impacts occur. In the case 
of future crop production, the effects of climate change should be considered. In this context, the objectives 
of this paper are two-fold: (i) to recommend an approach to deal with uncertainty in scenario analysis for 
LCA of crop production in a changed climate, when the goal of the study is to suggest strategies for 
adaptation of crop cultivation practices towards low environmental impacts, and (ii) to implement the 
suggested approach to spring barley cultivation in Denmark. First, the main implications of climate change 
for future crop cultivation are analyzed, and the factors which should be included when modeling the climate 
change effects on crops through LCA are introduced, namely climate, soil, water loss and production 
parameters. Secondly, the handling of these factors in the inventory modelling is discussed and finally 
implemented in the case study. Our approach follows a 3-step procedure consisting of: (1) definition of a 
baseline scenario at the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) level for the selected crop and performance of Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA) including normalization and contribution analysis, in order to identify the focus 
points in terms of impact categories, unit processes and substances; (2) identification of the main deviations 
from the baseline scenario for these key parameters in alternative future scenarios; (3) comparison of the 
different scenarios including quantification of the uncertainty at inventory level. 
The procedure presented was successfully implemented to assess the consequences of the changed climate 
on Danish spring barley cultivated under future climate conditions. The LCA results, obtained using mainly 
primary data from phytotron experiments mimicking a future Danish climate, emphasized that adaptation 
strategies should prioritize the development of resilient and stable cultivars, i.e. robust to the expected 
extremes of the future climate and offering a reasonable yield under different climatic conditions. 
 
 
Keywords (max 6): LCI, primary data, scenario analysis, hotspot analysis, normalization, uncertainty 
analysis  
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Highlights: 
 Main implications of climate change for crop production are discussed  
 We suggest how to develop future LCA scenarios for crops in a changed climate  
 3-step procedure based on scenario analysis is tested with Danish spring barley  
 Production data from phytotron-facility mimicking future climate conditions are used 
 LCA stressed that adaptation should aim for breeding stable and resilient cultivars 
 
 
Abbreviations: 
[CO2] = atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration 
[O3] = tropospheric ozone concentration 
CC = Climate Change 
CP = Crude Protein  
Cu_loss = loss of copper  
DM = Dry Matter 
FCR = N component in crop residue  
FE = Freshwater Eutrophication 
fertN = total N component from mineral and organic fertilizers = fertN_cat + fertN_pig + fertN_min 
fertN_cat = N component of cattle manure 
fertN_min = N component of mineral fertilizer  
fertN_pig = N component of pig manure 
fertP_cat = P component of cattle manure 
fertP_min = P component of mineral fertilizer 
fertP_pig = P component of pig manure 
FET = Freshwater EcoToxicity 
FracGASF = fraction of synthetic fertilizer N that volatilizes as NH3 and NOX (IPCC, 2006) 
FracGASM = fraction of applied organic N fertilizer materials that volatilizes as NH3 and NOX (IPCC, 2006) 
GHG = greenhouse gas  
LCA = Life Cycle Assessment 
LCI = Life Cycle Inventory 
LCIA = Life Cycle Impact Assessment 
ME = Marine Eutrophication  
MET = Marine EcoToxicity 
N = nitrogen 
Nleach = nitrate leaching 
NLT = Natural Land Transformation  
P = phosphorus 
P-surplus = P surplus application  
RCP = Representative Concentration Pathway 
RERAF = Risø Environmental Risk Assessment Facility 
SOC = Soil Organic Carbon  
SoilC_loss = loss of soil C 
T = temperature 
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1. Introduction  
Agriculture, including crop and livestock production, forestry and other land uses is responsible for about 
one quarter of the total emissions on a world basis, which makes it one of the most contributing sectors to the 
net anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (IPCC, 2014a). Guaranteeing a substantial growth of 
primary production while limiting agriculture’s environmental footprint is among the priorities in 
international agricultural policy agendas (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012). The environmental impacts of 
agriculture are correlated to both expansion, when croplands and pastures extend into new areas replacing 
natural ecosystems, and to intensification, when existing lands are managed to be more productive (Foley et 
al., 2011). Agricultural expansion and intensification are major contributors not just to climate change but 
also biodiversity loss, nutrient emissions, and freshwater and land degradation (Rockström et al., 2009). In 
the past years mainly expansion has been investigated, but bringing new land into cultivation proved to cause 
a lot of side effects, e.g. due to deforestation and loss of biodiversity in rain forests. Therefore the 
opportunity provided by the so-called “sustainable intensification”, i.e. producing more food from the same 
area of land while reducing the environmental impacts, is nowadays given high priority (Godfray et al., 
2010).   
One of the most effective tools to quantify the potential environmental impacts of product systems, including 
agricultural systems, is Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). As pointed out by Soussana (2014) LCA can play an 
important role in designing sustainable agri-food systems, but it needs to overcome several challenges 
connected with the inclusion of ecosystem services as well as spatial and temporal issues. Temporal issues 
become relevant when LCA results are used for strategic long term decisions at the agricultural policy level, 
since LCA faces the challenge to describe scenarios of the future in which the environmental impacts will 
occur. The definition of future agricultural systems is inherently controversial, as many uncertain and 
unknown aspects need to be addressed, e.g. the effects of climate change on future crop production, the 
development of new pesticides, and the possible geographical redistribution of crops according to the most 
favorable climate.  
Scenario analysis is a defined technique in the LCA context, which can provide effective support in handling 
these challenges. Scenario analysis in LCA deals with three aspects: definition of alternative future 
circumstances, path from the present to these future circumstances and inclusion of uncertainty about the 
future (Pesonen et al., 2000). Even though the issue of scenario development has been widely considered in 
LCA (Höjer et al., 2008), the discussion has mainly been focused on the implications at data modelling level 
so far, e.g. the choice between attributional and consequential modelling, (e.g. De Camillis et al., 2013; 
Plevin et al., 2014; Suh and Yang, 2014). With regard to practical applications of future-oriented scenarios, 
the systems that have been studied are often complex and come from sectors like waste management and 
energy (Frischknecht et al., 2009; Münster et al., 2013), transportation (Spielmann et al., 2005), and industry 
(Cluzel et al., 2013). In the agricultural and food sectors, with the exception of one study addressing the 
challenges connected with scenario definition in LCA for novel food products (Hospido et al., 2009), the 
focus of future-oriented scenarios has mainly been on comparison of different options to mitigate GHG 
emissions in the crop, livestock and bioenergy sectors (Audsley and Wilkinson, 2014; González-García et 
al., 2012) or comparison of different options for future food supply considering drivers and constraints 
within developments in technology, economy, population, policy and resource scarcity (Odegard and van der 
Voet, 2014; Röder et al., 2014).  
Changes in climate have already caused impacts on natural and human systems, including food production, 
and according to previsions will have an influence also in the future (IPCC, 2013). Therefore, studies 
focusing on how to pursue future food security and demand should not neglect the effect of climate change 
on agricultural production. For crops, the overall relationship between climate conditions and crop 
productivity is crop- and region- specific, since it depends on differences in baseline climate, management 
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and soil, and the duration and timing of crop exposure to various conditions (Porter et al., 2014). One of the 
regions which is supposed to benefit from the effect of climate change is Northern Europe (Trnka et al., 
2011). Many studies have been performed to project climate change impacts on crop productivity for cereals, 
mainly wheat, barley and oat in Scandinavia (Doltra et al., 2012; Olesen, 2008; Rötter et al., 2012; Rötter et 
al., 2011). Recently there has also been a growing interest in the assessment of the potential environmental 
impacts of grain production in this region, e.g. Norway (Korsaeth et al., 2014; Roer et al., 2012) and Finland 
(Virtanen and Sinkko, 2012). However, little attention has been paid to the effect of climate change on future 
agricultural production from a comprehensive environmental point of view, and only one LCA study 
comparing spring barley production under current (2010) and future (2050) climate circumstances has been 
performed under Danish conditions (Dijkman, 2013). However, Dijkman (2013) uses only partially primary 
data and does not consider how different adaptation measures can reduce the potential environmental 
impacts of future spring barley production. The use of LCA as a decision support tool in future policy 
making needs to overcome one important drawback connected with the reliability of LCA outcomes, i.e. 
availability of reliable data, particularly on future yields. The influence of data variability at the Life Cycle 
Inventory (LCI) level is highly relevant in the context of agricultural LCA and has already been addressed 
with regard to various current agricultural production systems (Basset-Mens et al., 2009; Hayashi et al., 
2014; Langevin et al., 2010; Middelaar et al., 2012). Guidance on how to develop consistent LCI data in the 
agri-food sector as well as on the selection of methodological approach on issues like emission models at the 
farm level, land use change, water use, pesticides application, have recently been published in the context of 
the World Food LCA Database (Nemecek et al., 2014), Agri-footprint Database (Blonk Agri-footprint BV, 
2014) and Agribalyse (Colomb et al., 2014). However, these initiatives are mainly intended to promote 
transparency of LCI data and enable comparability of LCA results of current agricultural production systems. 
In the case of future agricultural systems, primary data from field experiments are not available, since the 
effect of climate change can only be simulated, either through experimental facilities mimicking the future 
climate or crop simulation models. According to the review performed by White et al. (2011) on 221 peer-
reviewed papers that used crop simulation models to examine diverse aspects of how climate change might 
affect agricultural systems, wheat, maize, soybean and rice are the crops mainly studied among cereals. 
Spring barley has been much less considered in crop modeling, and accordingly models for barley were 
developed with less experimental data than those for the above-mentioned cereals. Therefore the 
uncertainties in simulation results for barley are higher (Rötter et al., 2012). One of the research needs 
pointed out by Rötter et al. (2011) regards the generation and compilation of high-quality field data for 
model testing. It is the aim of this paper to provide guidance on how to manage uncertainty in the definition 
of future LCA scenarios addressing the effect of climate change in crop production, focusing on the 
relevance of experimental data coming from cultivation facilities mimicking the conditions under a future 
climate. The objectives of this paper are two-fold:  
1. to recommend an approach for scenario analysis of LCA for crop production in a changed climate, 
when the purpose is to suggest strategies for adaptation of crop cultivation practices towards low 
environmental impacts in the future;  
2. to implement the suggested approach to spring barley cultivation in Denmark under a future realistic 
worst case climate scenario. 
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2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1 Implications of climate change on crop production   
This first section summarizes the main implications of climate change on crop production, and therefore 
introduces the parameters which should be included when modelling the climate change effects on crop 
production through LCA. The main source of information is the last published report by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), i.e. the Fifth Assessment report (AR5) which provides 
an up to date review of the current state of scientific knowledge on climate change and its possible effects 
(Collins et al., 2013).  
The IPCC AR5 and Olesen et al. (2011) identify two different pathways (direct and an indirect) for climate 
change to affect agricultural crop production. Direct pathways include the effects of change in abiotic factors 
such as atmospheric CO2 concentration ([CO2]) and temperature, as well as rainfall patterns on crop 
development and growth, but also the effects of extreme events such as heat-waves, hail and flooding on 
crop productivity. Indirect pathways include changes in crop nutrition and occurrence of weeds, pests and 
diseases, environmental pollution (e.g. nitrate and pesticide leaching), changes in soil organic matter and 
irrigation needs.  
Apart from increased temperature and concentration of CO2, also rise in tropospheric ozone concentration 
([O3]), which often appears to have the opposite effect of elevated CO2, damaging vegetation by reducing 
photosynthesis and other essential physiological functions is predicted (Collins et al., 2013). This results not 
only in decreased yields but also in inferior crop quality (Porter et al., 2014). Crop quality can be affected 
also by alteration in biochemical processes during grain development and maturation, as a consequence of 
the changed climate. Changes in temperature, [CO2] and [O3] will alter potential losses to many pests, weeds 
and diseases, with consequences on pest management in the future (Chakraborty and Newton, 2011). 
Important climate factors that are affected by climate change are listed in Table 1, which also reports their 
influence on crop production (crop yield, crop quality, crop diseases, weeds and pests), climate (incidence of 
extreme events), water (change in leaching of N and pesticides), and soil (soil organic carbon, SOC). It must 
be kept in mind that the climate factors act in combination, therefore influencing each other and their effects 
on crop production. 
 
Table 1 Climate factors responsible for climate change (first column) and indication of their possible 
influence on crop production, climate, water loss and soil parameters (marked with X), as extracted from the 
IPCC AR5 WG I (Collins et al., 2013). 
 
Climate 
factors 
Crop production Climate Water loss Soil 
Crop 
yield 
Crop 
quality 
Crop diseases, weeds 
and pests 
Incidence 
of extreme 
events 
N 
leaching 
Pesticide 
leaching 
Soil organic  
carbon 
T X X X X X X X 
[CO2] X X X X   X 
[O3] X X X     
Rainfall 
pattern 
X X X X X X X 
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2.2 Options to include climate change effects on LCI of crop production 
This section discusses the possibilities to handle the modelling of the factors identified in Table 1 within the 
LCI phase. Different methodologies and sources of data can be used to address the different features of crop 
production in LCI, as detailed in the following sub-paragraphs. Particular emphasis is given to LCA studies 
performed under Danish conditions.  
 
2.2.1 Crop yield 
In LCAs of current crop production, crop yield data are usually retained either from single farms (Fedele et 
al., 2014) or groups of farms (Korsaeth et al., 2014; Roer et al., 2012) or from the FAOSTAT database 
(Nemecek et al., 2012). Crop yield has previously been shown to be the main driver for LCA results of crop 
production (Fedele et al., 2014; McDevitt and Milà i Canals, 2011; Middelaar et al., 2012; Nemecek et al., 
2012; Roer et al., 2012). Therefore there is a need to base the assessment of future crop yield on the most 
reliable data, which should ideally originate from the system studied. However, this is not always an option, 
and LCA studies dealing with the quantification of the environmental impacts of future agricultural systems 
have normally been based on measurements of yields under past or current emission regimes, and based on 
this on estimations of future crop yields at predicted future emission levels. Examples of such approaches are 
the case of future poplar cultivation in Italy (González-García et al., 2012), global wheat demand starting 
from UK productions (Röder et al., 2014) or spring barley production under future Danish climate conditions 
(Dijkman, 2013). The tools usually used to predict the effect of climate change on crop productivity are crop 
growth simulation models, which are mainly based on single factor treatment, i.e. taking into consideration 
only elevated CO2 or elevated temperature (White et al., 2011). The effects of multi-factor treatment on crop 
yield have been included at experimental level, e.g. for oilseed rape (Clausen et al., 2011; Frenck et al., 2013, 
2011) and spring barley (Alemayehu et al., 2013; Clausen et al., 2011). Studies of single-factors are more 
numerous than multi-factor, with the consequence that simulation studies, predicting the primary production 
of the future, build on the response to single-factor studies, but considerable uncertainty is embedded in the 
predictions. Even the projections of the future climate effects included in the last IPCC assessment report 
rely on modelling studies based predominantly on single-factor treatments.  
The only study retrieved from literature addressing the effects of climate change on future crop production, 
namely spring barley production in Denmark under future circumstances (Dijkman, 2013) uses the data 
provided by Doltra et al. (2012), who used the dynamic FASSET crop model (Berntsen et al. 2003). This 
model was calibrated and tested for use in the environmental conditions of Denmark, and simulates crop 
growth and yield as affected by temperature, solar radiation, water and N availability and [CO2].  
 
2.2.2 Crop quality 
Crop quality can be embedded in LCA with a proper selection of functional unit, e.g. choosing the nutritional 
value in terms of kg of protein as performed for wheat, barley and oat (Roer et al., 2012). Effects of climate 
on quality of crops have mainly been studied as change in N concentration, a proxy for protein concentration 
(Porter et al., 2014). Studies mainly reported the effects of single-factors (T, [CO2] or [O3]) on protein 
content. A study in barley on the combined influence of elevated soil temperature and reduced precipitation 
reported no change in protein concentration, but in the protein composition (Högy et al., 2013).  
 
2.2.3 Crop diseases, weeds and insects 
The effects of diseases, weeds and insects on crops are accounted for in current LCA considering the use of 
pesticide input as reported in the National statistics (Hamelin et al., 2012; Roer et al., 2012) or according to 
farm-specific practices (Fedele et al., 2014). Different approaches can be found in literature to describe the 
processes from pesticide spraying to emissions in soil, water and air, according to the definition of the 
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boundaries between ecosphere and technosphere for agricultural field and its soil. The boundaries can be set 
to belong to the ecosphere as in Ecoinvent (Frischknecht et al., 2007), or the technosphere, as in PestLCI 2.0 
(Dijkman et al., 2012) or in-between, according to the framework suggested by van Zelm et al. (2014). A 
changing climate will affect crop diseases, weeds and insects and therefore the pesticide use for control. A 
warmer climate is likely to lead to increased pest and disease pressure, as well as changes in efficacy of some 
of the herbicides, therefore calling for new and more resistant crops to be cultivated at the expense of 
existing crops (Olesen and Bindi, 2002). Other potential effects of a changed climate are shifts in sowing and 
planting dates and change in crop development times (Olesen et al., 2012) with consequences for the timing 
of pesticide applications. Since pest development and consequently pesticide application is part of the 
“known unknowns” connected with climate change, two approaches can be identified, i.e. either we consider 
current practice in areas currently having a climate similar to the climate expected for the region under study 
(Henriksen et al., 2012) or we consider the same type of pesticide used today with adjusted treatment index 
(Juroszek and von Tiedemann, 2011).  
 
2.2.4 Effects of extreme events 
The effects of different climatic conditions are usually addressed in crop LCA through sensitivity analysis, 
e.g. on spring rainfall index (Fedele et al., 2014) or type of climate (Dijkman, 2013; Korsaeth et al., 2014). 
More difficult to quantify is the impact of very extreme events on cropping systems, since by definition these 
occur very rarely and models cannot be adequately calibrated and tested (Porter et al., 2014). Experimental 
studies have reported effects of heat-waves on primary production supporting the projected decreases in 
grain yield (Ingvordsen, 2014). To our knowledge, no LCA study has previously included the effects of 
extreme events. The absence of such studies limits the assessment of the effects of adaptation solutions 
(Challinor et al., 2014), since more extreme events are expected to be a condition for crop cultivation in the 
future (IPCC, 2013).  
 
2.2.5 N and pesticide leaching 
For N leaching, dependent on the country of crop production, different models can be used, as reported in the 
World Food LCA Database (Nemecek et al., 2014), Agri-footprint Database (Blonk Agri-footprint BV, 
2014) and Agribalyse (Colomb et al., 2014). The effects of projected changes in climate and [CO2] on N 
leaching of arable land can be investigated with dynamic simulation models, e.g. Jensen and Veihe (2009). 
In the case of Dijkman (2013) nitrate leaching to water was based on interpolation of N leaching results from 
Doltra et al. (2012), showing that as a consequence of the predicted change in precipitation patterns, leaching 
will by 2050 increase 2% and 50% for sandy and sandy loam soils, respectively. For pesticide leaching no 
drastic increase of strongly adsorbing herbicides, fungicides, and insecticides is to be expected under Danish 
conditions, despite general increase in use of pesticides, but for low-dose and ordinary herbicides an 
increased leaching is foreseen (Henriksen et al., 2012).  
 
2.2.6 Soil organic carbon 
An approach to include soil carbon changes in LCA, and the consequent release of CO2 into the atmosphere, 
has been suggested by Petersen et al. (2013) based on the soil C model C-TOOL (Petersen, 2010). Examples 
of application of this tool in crop production under current climate conditions are detailed, e.g. in Hamelin et 
al. (2012) and Knudsen et al. (2014). Soil C balance is influenced by local factors, e.g. type of soil, and 
management practices, such as fertilizer application method and crop residue management, as well as by 
changes in climatic conditions, especially temperature and moisture (Berntsen et al., 2006). An updated list 
of soil carbon models is provided in the review by Stockmann et al. (2013). 
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2.3 Recommended approach to develop LCA scenarios of future crop production in a changed climate   
With regard to the different options listed in section 2.2 we suggest to prioritize the use of primary data from 
experiments mimicking future climate conditions, and to supplement these data with the outcomes of 
simulation models, where primary data are absent. Since the quality of data used in LCA is strictly related to 
the availability of primary data, the suggestion for LCA in the cereal and derived products sector is to use 
literature data for the background system and primary data for the foreground (Renzulli et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, whenever possible a statistical approach to data collection and evaluation should be used to 
check the representativeness of the data (Renzulli et al., 2015). 
In order to take the alternative future conditions and uncertainties about the future into account, we 
recommend the following 3-step procedure to develop scenario analysis of the future crop production (see 
Figure 1):  
1. Define the baseline scenario at the LCI level for the selected crop and perform the LCIA including 
normalization and contribution analysis, in order to identify the focus points in terms of impact 
categories, unit processes and substances; 
2. For the focus points, identify the main deviations from the baseline scenario using the best available 
data and knowledge with identification of alternative scenarios, according to the possible different 
values of the production parameters, as well as climate, water loss and soil parameters; 
3. Compare the different scenarios including a quantification of the uncertainty at inventory level to 
identify the most relevant environmental issues of the future cultivation.  
Once the environmental issues have been identified, it will be possible to prioritize the selection of relevant 
adaptation strategies to minimize the environmental impacts.  
 
Figure 1 Graphical representation of the 3-step procedure for scenario analysis in the development of 
consistent LCI of future crop production considering climate change effects. In step 2 the table exemplifies, 
how we applied the guidelines in the case study presented below. 
 
For the hotspot analysis in step 1 (Figure 1) we suggest to perform LCIA at midpoint including 
normalization, or alternatively to perform endpoint modelling in order to identify the relative importance of 
the different midpoint impact categories. When the most relevant impact categories have been identified by a 
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contribution analysis on the baseline scenario, we can detect the process units and related substances mainly 
responsible for the impact, whose variations in a future climate need to be quantified. In order to streamline 
the following scenario analysis we suggest parameterizing the LCI. Parameterization at the LCI level has 
already proven to be beneficial in many sectors, e.g. for packaging (Niero et al., 2014a) and industrial 
systems (Cluzel et al., 2013).  
In the identification of alternative future scenarios (step 2 in Figure 1) we recommend to quantify the main 
deviations from the baseline scenario favoring the use of primary data, as detailed in Figure 1 for the main 
climate change-affected parameters, i.e. crop yield, crop quality, effects of extreme events. It is most likely 
the case that more than one future scenario will be identified, since more options are possible for the same 
parameter under the same climate conditions, e.g. in the case of crop yield, different set of cultivars can be 
available.   
LCIA results are usually reported in terms of single impact category values, but the use of data points can 
mislead the results. Therefore it is important to present LCIA results with intervals, which provide an 
indication of the uncertainty associated with different scenarios. For quantifying the uncertainty at LCI level 
due to model imprecision, input uncertainty and data variability, we used uncertainty analysis (step 3 in 
Figure 1). We focused on the influence of data variability and performed parameter uncertainty analysis 
using a 1000-run Monte Carlo analysis (Frischknecht et al., 2007) including probability distribution based on 
the method presented in Niero et al. (2014c), applicable when direct measurements on parameter variations 
are available. In the absence of measured data we suggest to derive the probability distribution according to 
the methodology implemented in the Ecoinvent database (Ciroth et al., 2013). We therefore calculated the 
geometric standard deviation based on data quality assessment on five data quality indicators: reliability, 
completeness, temporal correlation, geographical correlation, further technological correlation and one basic 
uncertainty factor which depends on the type of input flow and process. Parameter uncertainty analysis by 
the means of Monte Carlo simulation is a well-defined technique in the context of agricultural LCA, see e.g. 
(Basset-Mens et al., 2009; Bojacá et al., 2014; Fedele et al., 2014). However, we are aware that other 
methods for parameter uncertainty analysis can be applied (Lloyd and Ries, 2007), but the one recommended 
can be easily implemented without further data collection. 
 
2.4 Case study: spring barley cultivation in Denmark under future climate change   
High-quality field or experimental data are rarely available as primary data to LCA, but we produced data in 
the unique phytotron RERAF (Risø Environmental Risk Assessment Facility), where atmospheric 
composition and other environmental factors can be manipulated and combined, controlled and continuously 
monitored in order to have plant material screened under realistic future climate scenarios. RERAF consists 
of six identical chambers of 4.0 m (width) x 6.0 (length) m x 3.1 m (height) equipped with individual control 
of light, temperature, humidity, [CO2] and [O3]. This facility was used to perform experiments, analyzing 
both the production and quality of spring barley and oilseed rape in future climate scenarios (e.g. Alemayehu 
et al., 2013; Clausen et al., 2011; Frenck et al., 2013, 2011) under single- and multi-factor treatments. 
According to IPCC AR5, we are currently approaching the worst-case scenario Representative Concentration 
Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5), unless actions are taken collectively in the very near future. The RCP8.5 refers to the 
approximate total radiative forcing in year 2100 relative to 1750 (IPCC, 2014b). In the RCP8.5 scenario 
[CO2] is projected to reach around 1,000 ppm at the end of the 21
st
 century and global mean temperature will 
increase approximately 5°C. The experimental conditions in RERAF reproduce approximately this scenario, 
considering +5°C temperature increase and 700 ppm [CO2]. Different sets of experiments have been 
performed both combining climate factors and extreme events, as described in Ingvordsen (2014) and 
Ingvordsen et al. (2015a). Crop yields in kg dry matter (DM) grain, and crop quality, in % crude protein 
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(CP), were measured under two-factor treatment of CO2 and temperature, and crop yields were also 
measured under extreme heat-wave conditions superimposed to elevated temperature and [CO2]. 
Furthermore, crop yields were calculated at cultivar level, as reported in Ingvordsen (2014) and Ingvordsen 
et al.(2015a). For the LCA we considered two different sets of cultivars: one set including 13 cultivars for 
which experiments have been performed under current ambient conditions (400 ppm [CO2], 19/12 ˚C 
day/night), two-factor treatment (700 ppm [CO2], 24/17 ˚C day/night) and a long heat-wave (700 ppm [CO2], 
33/28 ˚C day/night for 10 days), and a further set including only the five highest yielding cultivars under the 
two-factor treatment. Experiments including the effect of increased [O3] have also been performed, but O3 
was not combined with elevated CO2 and temperature. Crop production under Scandinavian conditions is 
mainly rain-fed under current climatic conditions. The effect of irrigation was not investigated directly, as all 
treatments were given the same amount of water as the ambient. Therefore the treatments with elevated 
temperature were indirectly drought-stressed. The response to diseases, weeds and insects was partly 
simulated with the climate phytotron, and the experiments in RERAF showed that mildew on barley 
increased significantly in a changed climate (Mikkelsen et al., 2014).  
With regard to the list of climatic factors reported in Table 1 we focused on the effect of increased T and 
[CO2] on crop yield and crop quality, as well as their influence on extreme heat-wave event, crop diseases, 
weeds and pests and N leaching, even though primary data were only partially available for the last two 
factors. The influence of pesticide leaching was excluded, since a study conducted under Danish condition 
revealed its contribution to be negligible in the case of sandy soil (Henriksen et al., 2012). Also the effect of 
changed temperature and moisture on soil organic carbon dynamics was not included, since RERAF was not 
equipped with instruments to measure the change of these factors.  
 
3. Results  
Based on the approach described in section 2.3, we firstly defined a baseline scenario describing Danish 
spring barley cultivation under current climate conditions from a cradle to farm gate perspective. The 
definition of the current production included the quantification of inputs and outputs for the main agricultural 
operations, i.e. soil preparation operations (ploughing, harrowing, fertilizer application), sowing, external 
agents (weed-, disease-, and insect- animal control), harvesting, drying and storage and the quantification of 
field emissions into air (dinitrogen monoxide, nitrogen oxides, ammonia, carbon dioxide) and into water 
(nitrate, phosphorus, copper and zinc). The details of the LCI inputs and outputs are reported in Niero et al. 
(2015b). The normalized LCIA results at midpoint level for a reference flow of 1 kg of DM barley were 
obtained with the ReCiPe LCIA methodology v1.10 (Goedkoop et al., 2009), which has recently been used 
to assess spring barley cultivation (Dijkman, 2013; Fedele et al., 2014; Roer et al., 2012). The ReCiPe 
method considers three different cultural perspectives (hierarchical, egalitarian and individualist), which 
reflect different ways of modelling the cause-effect pathway from interventions to damage, according to 
preference choices, e.g. time horizon, and contextual values, e.g. technological advancements which will 
allow degrees of adaptation and damage avoidance (De Schryver et al., 2011). The choice of the cultural 
perspective is a source of scenario uncertainty, which can be overcome by performing the LCIA with all 
three perspectives as a sensitivity check, see e.g. Treyer et al., (2014) for the case of electricity production. 
The normalized midpoint results are reported in Figures 2, 3, and 4 for the hierarchical, egalitarian and 
individualist perspectives, respectively.  
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Figure 2 Normalized midpoint results with hierarchical cultural perspective for a reference flow of 1 kg 
barley produced in the baseline scenario of current spring barley cultivation in Denmark.  
 
Figure 3 Normalized midpoint results with egalitarian cultural perspective for a reference flow of 1 kg 
barley produced in the baseline scenario of current spring barley cultivation in Denmark.  
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Figure 4 Normalized midpoint results with individualist cultural perspective for a reference flow of 1 kg 
barley produced in the baseline scenario of current spring barley cultivation in Denmark.  
 
From the comparison among the normalized midpoint results for the three cultural perspectives, the five 
impact categories resulting as the most relevant across the three perspectives are: freshwater eutrophication 
(FE), marine eutrophication (ME), freshwater ecotoxicity (FET), marine ecotoxicity (MET), and natural land 
transformation (NLT). Therefore, we focus our analysis on the identification of the parameters influencing 
these impact categories. We further include the climate change (CC) impact category since the quantification 
of the effects of climate change is the driver of the study.  
From the contribution analysis on the normalized LCIA (hierarchical perspective) the hot-spots at unit 
process level are field emissions to water (for FE, ME, MET, FET), fertilizer application (for FE, ME, MET, 
FET, NLT, CC) and field emissions to air (for CC). For each unit process we set a cut-off of 5% at the 
emission level and identified the most contributing substances with a distinction between user-defined 
parameters, e.g. P and N component of pig and cattle manure (fertP_cat, fertN_cat, fertP_pig, fertP_cat), P 
component of mineral fertilizer (fertP_min), nitrate leaching (Nleach) and secondary parameters, which are 
not defined by the practitioner, but included in the background data, e.g. emissions of Ni ion in electricity 
used in fertilizer production and transformation of land in fertilizer production, as reported in Table 2.  
In terms of unit processes contribution, our LCIA results are in accordance with previous LCA studies on 
spring barley under Danish (Dijkman, 2013) and Norwegian (Roer et al., 2012) conditions, which identify 
field emissions and fertilizer application as the main contributors to the impact for CC, ME, FE, FET, MET. 
The main reasons behind the differences in the scores of the impact categories are discussed in Niero et al. 
(2015b). 
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Table 2 Results of the hot-spot analysis for the impact categories freshwater eutrophication, marine 
eutrophication, freshwater ecotoxicity, marine ecotoxicity, natural land transformation, and climate change, 
reporting main contributing unit processes and individual substances (expressed as % on the overall impact 
category, with indication of the user-defined parameters and secondary parameters in the model).  
Impact 
category 
Unit process Contributing substance 
(% on the overall impact category) 
Parameter 
User defined parameter Secondary 
parameter 
Freshwater 
eutrophication 
Fertilizer 
application 
Manure, applied (P component) (40.3%)  fertP_cat + fertP_piga - 
Phosphate (16.9%) - X 
Fertilizer, applied (P component) (17.2%) fertP_minb - 
Field emission 
into water 
P, total (19.2%) P_surplus c *0,05 - 
Marine 
eutrophication 
Field emission 
into water 
Nitrate (71.4%) Nleach d - 
Fertilizer 
application 
Manure, applied (N component) (15.2%) fertN_man e - 
Fertilizer, applied (N component) (6.3%) fertN_min f - 
Marine 
ecotoxicity 
Field emission 
into water 
Cu (76.3%) Cu_loss g - 
Fertilizer 
application 
Ni, ion water (9.56%) - X 
Freshwater 
ecotoxicity 
Field emission 
into water 
Cu (80.2%) Cu_loss - 
Fertilizer 
application 
Ni, ion water (8.8%) - X 
Natural land 
transformation 
Fertilizer 
application 
Transformation: 
- from forest extensive (106%) - X 
- from forest (67.6%) - X 
- from sea and ocean (25.5%) - X 
- from unknown (8.7%) - X 
- to forest intensive normal (-103%) - X 
Climate change 
Field emission 
into air 
N2O (45,4%) 
 
 
(((fertNh+FCR
i)*EF1
j)+(fertN_minf*Fr
acGASF
k+(fertN_mane)*FracGASM
l)*EF
4+(fertNh+FCR
i)*0,3*EF5)*44/28 
- 
CO2 (22.2%) SoilC_loss 
Fertilizer 
application 
CO2 (31%) - X 
 
a fertP_cat + fertP_pig = P component of cattle manure + P component of pig manure, [kg P] 
b fertP_min = P component of mineral fertilizer, [kg P] 
c P-surplus = P surplus application given by fertP (= fertP_cat + fertP_pig + fertP_min)  – uptake from primary yield 
(=3*yield*DM/1000), [kg P]  
d Nleach = nitrate leaching, kg NO3
-] 
e fertN_cat + fertN_pig  = N component of cattle manure + N component of pig manure, [kg N] 
f fertN_min = N component of mineral fertilizer, [kg N]  
g Cu_loss = Cu amount in slurry – Cu uptake from primary yield (=3*yield*DM/1000000), [kg Cu] 
h fertN = total N component from mineral and organic fertilizers = fertN_cat + fertN_pig + fertN_min, [kg N] 
i FCR = N component in crop residue, [kg N]  
j EF1, EF4, EF5 = default emission factors to estimate direct N2O emissions from managed soils (IPCC, 2006), [kg N-N2O/kgN] 
k FracGASF = fraction of synthetic fertilizer N that volatilizes as NH3 and NOX (IPCC, 2006), [kg N volatilized/kg N applied] 
l FracGASM = fraction of applied organic N fertilizer materials that volatilizes as NH3 and NOX (IPCC, 2006), [kg N 
volatilized/kg N applied] 
m SoilC_loss = loss of soil C, [kg C] 
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In step 2 of our approach we identified the main future deviations from the current production for the user-
defined parameters, under the assumption of constant fertilizer application rate in terms of kg N/ha, as done 
by Dijkman (2013). Field emissions were calculated per ha of cultivated area and were rescaled in terms of 
functional unit (i.e. 1 kg DM grain) dividing by the crop yield (kg/ha).  
The combination of the changes in crop yield, N leaching and treatment index led to the definition of five 
alternative future scenarios (S1-S5), as reported in Table 3.  
For quantifying the deviation of crop yield from current values, we considered the outcomes from RERAF 
experiments, which indicate a decrease of 26.2% (S1) and 33.5% (S3) from current crop yield for the 
combined treatment and extreme heatwave event over 13 cultivars, respectively, and a reduction of 2.1% 
(S2) and 28.6% (S4) for the combined treatment and extreme heat-wave event, over the 5 highest yielding 
cultivars, respectively(Niero et al., 2015). In order to test the significance of use of primary data against the 
practice of using secondary data for crop yield prediction, we considered the results obtained by Doltra et al. 
(2012), which indicate a yield decrease of 34.8% (S5) for spring barley under similar climate conditions (639 
ppm [CO2] and A1B IPCC 2007 scenario, corresponding to average increase of 2.8°C) and compared them 
to the outcomes of scenarios S1 and S2, which refer to combined treatment.  
With regard to nitrate leaching under the assumption of constant N fertilizer application, we used literature 
data valid for Danish conditions and thus considered an increase of nitrate leaching of 24% (Jensen and 
Veihe, 2009).  
Concerning pesticide application we considered an increase of the treatment index of 25%, based on the 
prediction of Juroszek and von Tiedemann (2011), under the assumption that in the future, the same 
herbicide, insecticide and fungicide types will be used as today. Pesticide emissions into the environment 
were then modelled using the PestLCI 2.0 model (Dijkman et al., 2012).  
 
Table 3 List of the scenarios considered, i.e. the baseline (B) and the identified alternative future scenarios 
(S1-S5) according to the estimated deviations from current production for N leaching and crop yield, under 
the assumption of an increase of 25% in pest treatment index. The probability distribution for crop yield and 
N leaching values are also included, as well as quantification of the variation in terms of standard deviation. 
 
Scenario 
identification 
Nitrate 
leaching 
[kg NO3
-
/ha] 
Type of distribution and 
variation 
Crop 
yield 
[kg/ha] 
Type of distribution and 
variation 
 
Baseline (B) 126 
Uniform;  
[120-142]  
5700 
Normal;  
2σ =1,26 
S1 157 
Lognormal;  
σg
2
 = 1,727 
4207 
Normal 
2σ =26,6 
S2 157 
Lognormal; 
 σg
2
 = 1,727 
5580 
Normal 
2σ =12,2 
S3 157 
Lognormal; 
 σg
2
 = 1,727 
3791 
Normal 
2σ =23,4 
S4 157 
Lognormal; 
 σg
2
 = 1,727 
4070 
Normal 
2σ =23,2 
S5 157 
Lognormal; 
 σg
2
 = 1,727 
3716 
Uniform 
[3420-3848] 
 
Table 3 also includes the probability distribution used to perform Monte Carlo analysis for crop yield, based 
on the data measured from RERAF (for scenarios S1-S4) and data retrieved from Doltra et al.(2012) for S5. 
For the baseline scenario input data were retrieved for a period of five years to account for the temporal 
variability, e.g. for current crop yield data, current amount of N fertilizer applied, and content of N and P in 
animal slurry(Niero et al., 2015). For all these input data we assumed normal distribution and calculated the 
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arithmetic mean and standard deviation, as reported in Table 3 for crop yield and Table 4 for all the other 
parameters. Concerning the variation of the amount of N and P in future mineral and organic fertilizer we 
used the same value as today and calculated the variance according to the methodology implemented in the 
Ecoinvent database. This methodology consists in giving a score to the data quality according to their 
characteristics in terms of reliability, completeness, temporal correlation, geographical correlation, further 
technological correlation in the form of a Pedigree matrix (Ciroth et al., 2013). The inputs to the calculation 
as well as the value of the geometric standard deviation are reported in Table 4. We also included the 
uncertainty range in the IPCC emissions factors for calculation of direct and indirect N2O emissions (EF1, 
EF4, EF5, FracGASF) (IPCC, 2006). 
 
Table 4 Estimated means, probability distribution and variation for the user-defined parameters for baseline 
(B) and future alternative scenarios (S1-S5). The parameters in the first column are described in the notes to 
Table 2. 
 
Scenario Baseline (B) Future (S1-S5) 
Parameter 
Estimate
d mean 
Distributio
n 
Variation 
Estimate
d mean 
Distributio
n 
Variation 
fertN_cat 43,91 Normal 2σ =5,42 43,91 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
fertN_pig 34,06 Normal 2σ =2,68 34,06 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
fertN 113 Normal 2σ =7,34 113 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
fertP_cat 7,34 Normal 2σ =1,26 7,34 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
fertP_pig 8,34 Normal 2σ =1,46 8,34 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
fert P 22 Normal 2σ =0,8 22 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,727 
SoilC_loss 792 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix:(2,3,1,1,2) 
σg
2 
=1,283 
792 Lognormal 
Pedigree matrix: 
(4,4,5,4,5) σg
2 
=1,711 
EF1 0,01 Uniform [0,003-0,03] 0,01 Uniform [0,003-0,03] 
EF4 0,01 Uniform [0,002-0,05] 0,01 Uniform [0,002-0,05] 
EF5 0,0075 Uniform [0,0005-0,025] 0,0075 Uniform [0,0005-0,025] 
FracGASF 0,1 Uniform [0,03-0,3] 0,1 Uniform [0,03-0,3] 
FracGASM 0,2 Uniform [0,05-0,5] 0,2 Uniform [0,05-0,5] 
 
Based on the probability distribution of the input data (Table 3 and Table 4) the Monte Carlo simulation 
provided the coefficient of variation, i.e. standard deviation divided by the mean, of each environmental 
impact category. This value was used as a measure of the uncertainty of the impact category (Bojacá et al., 
2014), reported in Table 5 and the distribution and confidence intervals of the results of each impact category 
in Fig. 5. 
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Table 5 Coefficient of variation of the characterized impact category scores for the impact categories 
identified through the hot-spot analysis for the baseline (B) and alternative future scenarios (S1-S5).  
 
Impact categories Unit of measurement B S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 
Climate change kg CO2 eq 16% 34,4% 34,1% 34,8% 34,4% 34,7% 
Natural land transformation m
2
 73,7% 88,1% 81,4% 86,8% 83,6% 86,3% 
Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq 10,7% 42% 46% 40,3% 40,7% 39,9% 
Marine eutrophication kg N eq 3,72% 21,9% 22% 22,2% 21,3% 22,1% 
Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DB eq 7,52% 12,4% 13,8% 12,4% 19,9% 19,5% 
Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DB eq 8,47% 14,5% 15,9% 14,5% 21,9% 22,1% 
 
Figure 5. Characterized midpoint results obtained with ReCiPe (hierarchical) with 95% confidence interval 
(error bars) calculated through Monte Carlo simulation for the baseline (B) and future alternative scenario 
(S1-S5). The error bars indicate that in 95% of the cases the characterized LCIA would fall within the range. 
Please note that the scale for climate change is one of order of magnitude smaller than the other impact 
categories. 
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ME and FE values display the largest change of the coefficient of variation from the baseline to future 
scenarios (Table 5) as also visible from Figure 5. As the main contribution to FE is the emission of the P 
component from manure and mineral fertilizer, there is a direct link between the statistical distribution of this 
emission (Table 4) and the uncertainty associated with the final results. For the alternative future scenarios 
(S1-S5) we neglected the indirect effect of climate change on feed composition and quality of manure, 
therefore the uncertainty associated with the P component of manure is reflected in the final LCIA outcomes. 
For ME, we observed larger uncertainty for results of future scenarios than for the baseline. This is explained 
by the large uncertainty associated with the estimate of nitrate leaching into water (Table 4), the main 
contribution to ME, for which future scenarios have a considerably higher standard deviation compared to 
the baseline. Again, this reflects the different level of confidence in the LCI data used. 
 
4. Discussion 
In this section we first discuss the results of the case study, where we used primary data for assessment of 
future yields as recommended by the guidelines (section 4.1) and then we present the recommendations for 
how to perform LCA on future crop production based on our experience (section 4.2).  
4.1 Case study on Danish spring barley 
The definition of the baseline scenario for spring barley under Danish conditions (step 1) is quite univocal, 
since national databases (Knowledge Centre for Agriculture, 2013) and published data valid for Denmark 
(Hamelin et al., 2012) are available and can be used to describe the adopted field operations, as well as the 
amount and type of fertilizers and pesticides. The choice of LCIA method is more ambiguous; if a method 
that does not distinguish different value sets, e.g. through the use of cultural perspectives, is selected, then 
the identification of focus point at impact category level can be performed based on simple normalization or 
endpoint modelling. 
In the identification of alternative scenarios (step 2) we adopted a conservative approach, based on continued 
use of current management practices and considering only cultivar improvement, since this is expected to be 
the most relevant adaptation solutions in the case of spring barley (Olesen et al., 2011). In the RERAF 
experiments, the amount of fertilizer currently applied in the field, was also used when simulating the 
management practice in the future climate. Therefore we kept the fertilizer application rate constant in the 
LCI modelling for all future scenarios, as also suggested by Dijkman (2013). However, the influence of a 
change in fertilizer application rate has been assessed in a sensitivity analysis in Niero et al. (2015b). Pest 
development and pesticide application are part of the “known unknowns” connected with climate change. In 
the development of the future scenarios we assumed use of the same type of pesticide as is used today but 
adjusted treatment index to accommodate for changes in occurrence of pests and in precipitation patterns 
(Juroszek and von Tiedemann, 2011). However this is a simplification, since we are aware that a change in 
crop protection is a prominent adaptation measure for barley. Overarching the uncertainty of future pest 
control practices is the regulatory framework that might be expected to change in the future, as well as the 
use of new types of pesticides and active ingredients that are not known today. 
In step 3, when we compare the baseline scenario with the future scenarios, we can conclude that the impacts 
caused by future spring barley cultivation in Denmark is overall expected to be higher than today, even when 
confidence intervals are considered. Only with the use of high-yield cultivars (S2) the impacts could be 
comparable with the current values. When the central parameter ‘future crop yield’ is based on secondary 
data (S5 – based on data from Doltra et al. (2012)), the environmental impacts of future scenarios become 
even higher for all impact categories, when compared with scenarios, where the crop yield is based on our 
measured data under the two-factor treatment (S1, S2), and even under extreme event conditions (S3, S4), as 
reported in Figure 5. These considerations provide a further confirmation of the reliability of the results 
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reported in Niero et al. (2015b) that showed that the selection of proper cultivars is one effective way of 
reducing the environmental impacts of spring barley in the future, and that the gain in terms of crop yield 
obtained from breeding of high yielding cultivars can be annulled by the effect of extreme weather events. 
The comparison of scenarios including parameter uncertainty analysis indeed confirms these findings, as 
well as the significance of the use of primary data for estimating crop yield data. 
 
4.2 Recommendations 
The choice of cultivars has recently been presented as a cornerstone in securing the future primary 
production (Challinor et al., 2014), as well as the most effective way for reducing the future environmental 
impacts of crops, e.g. apple Cerutti et al. (2013). Our results also indicate that adaptation strategies should 
prioritize the development of cultivars with stability and resilience over a range of different environments, 
but they also show that the effects that extreme events have on the performance of the optimized cultivars 
should not be underestimated. Furthermore, crop yield modelling and experiments are subject to their own 
uncertainties (Ingvordsen, 2014). For example, interactions between [CO2], temperature, soil nutrients, [O3], 
pests and weeds are not well understood and therefore most crop models do not include these effects and 
their interactions. There are also uncertainties associated with the generalization of results of field 
experiments, since each experiment has been conducted relatively few times under a relatively small range of 
environmental and management conditions, and usually for a limited number of genotypes (Porter et al., 
2014). With our approach we can quantify the expected increased uncertainty through statistical distribution, 
based on measured data. However, in this paper we only focused on the role of cultivar selection as the 
adaptation strategy, without including the effect of crop management practices. A discussion of the role of 
crop management practices such as early sowing for spring barley under future climate change is provided in 
Niero et al. (2015). 
The environmental performance of cultivars is anyway only one of the aspects which need to be included in 
the design of sustainable food systems. As already discussed by McDevitt and Milà i Canals (2011) in the 
case of porridge oats from the UK, LCA cannot stand alone in the evaluation of plant breeding programs to 
improve supply chain sustainability. The first step consists in doing an LCA study, and according to its 
results take direction to develop breeding strategies, e.g. through a genome association study (Ingvordsen et 
al., 2015b). In this way different disciplines can be complementary in the analysis of a complex and crucial 
challenge as adaptation of crop production to climate change. As pointed out by Lobell (2014), many 
potential changes in agricultural management and technology, including shifts in crop phenology and 
improved drought and heat tolerance, would help to improve crop productivity, but do not necessarily 
represent true adaptations.  
Our approach is based on a simple step-by-step procedure, which overcomes some of the limitations of the 
consequential approach, which has mainly been used so far to address LCAs of future scenarios. In the 
context of climate change, decisions are strictly dependent on the response of natural systems to climatic 
changes, which cannot be predicted by means of economical or technological models. On the other hand, 
application of our recommended approach relies on the availability of primary measured data for 
performance under altered climatic conditions, and this will not always be possible, as primary data of this 
kind are rarely available.  
Our recommended procedure deals with the impacts from future crop production at the LCI level. However, 
the effect of increased T and [CO2] in the environment will affect also the modelling of the environmental 
mechanism from inventory to impact assessment level. In the LCIA, e.g. for marine eutrophication, future 
climatic conditions may alter coastal biological processes rates and the metabolism of coastal organisms, 
displace species (translation effect), or increase the sensitivity of target species exposed to hypoxia (Brierley 
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and Kingsford, 2009; Cosme and Niero, 2015). This aspect has not been addressed in this paper but deserves 
equal attention. 
 
5. Conclusions 
We defined a 3-step approach for managing uncertainty in the definition of future LCA scenarios addressing 
the effect of climate change in crop production. This 3-step approach can be implemented using the tools 
included in the interpretation step of an LCA. These tools are contribution analysis to identify the focus 
points in terms of impact categories, unit processes and substances; scenario analysis to determine a range of 
alternative future scenarios, as well as the most influencing parameters, and finally uncertainty analysis, to 
account for different levels of confidence in the output data. Our suggestion to reduce the uncertainty in the 
definition of future scenarios in LCA of crop production addressing the effects of climate change is to rely 
also on primary data coming from experiments mimicking future climate and not only make use of 
predictions from yield or quality models. This approach has been tested in the case of spring barley 
cultivation under Danish conditions, combining primary data on crop yield from experimental scenarios in a 
climate phytotron, and recommended practice of field operations. It can be replicated for other LCA studies 
on crop production, if data from experimental facilities are available, e.g. on crop yield, crop quality, crop 
diseases, weeds and pests under future ambient and extreme conditions. Despite the major role of crop yield 
on the overall performance of crop production, adaptation to climate change needs to be assessed at the 
broadest possible level, challenging crop management level, e.g. through changes in the time of sowing and 
optimization of crop rotations. 
This study represents a first step towards the inclusion of the effect of increased temperature and [CO2] on 
LCI of future agricultural systems in terms of crop yield and crop quality, as well as influence on extreme 
heat-wave, N leaching and crop diseases, weeds and pests. Future research is needed for the quantification of 
these effects at the LCIA level, as well as on investigating the role of soil dynamics in LCA.  
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